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Morphology-driven absorption and emission
colour changes in liquid-crystalline,
cyclometallated platinum(II) complexes†
Valery N. Kozhevnikov,*a Bertrand Donnio,bc Benoıˆt Heinrichb and
Duncan W. Bruce*d
Platinum(II) complexes of 1,3-bis(2-pyridyl)benzene containing two
alkyl chains are unexpectedly mesomorphic and capable of changing
absorption and emission colour depending on the phase obtained
after thermal treatment.
Optical properties of square-planar PtII complexes are often
determined by the organisation of individual molecules in the
bulk.1,2 While in dilute solution absorption and emission are
normally determined by individual molecules, in the solid state
the way complexes interact can play a crucial role. Molecular
aggregates with strong Pt  Pt interactions often show drasti-
cally diﬀerent absorption and emission characteristics from
other aggregates in which the metal–metal interaction is weak
or absent. Such behaviour is explained by the fact that a short
Pt–Pt distance allows the formation of metal–metal-to-ligand-
charge-transfer (MMLCT) states which leads to a significant
red-shift in absorption and emission. Optical responses of this
kind have attracted considerable recent interest for the design of
sensors and stimulus-responsive materials. Many such materials
are based on crystalline samples, but ‘soft’ systems such as gels,3
fibres4 and polymers5 have also been identified. Liquid-crystals
are also interesting in this regard. Molecules in the liquid-
crystalline state display much higher degrees of (anisotropic)
order than classical liquids, but the system is much less ordered
than the crystalline state. In addition, the occasional presence of
monotropic phases means that kinetically stabilised states can
be obtained, sometimes by fast cooling, allowing access to a wider
range of self-organised structures. Furthermore, these metastable
states can, on occasion, be rather long-lived.6 Liquid-crystalline,
cyclometallated complexes of PtII 7–10 are often highly luminescent
and allow observation of morphology-dependent effects in both
absorption and emission modes.11 Here we report simple liquid-
crystalline PtII complexes of 1,3-bis(2-pyridyl)benzene with just
two aliphatic chains, whose thermal behaviour is accompanied
by drastic changes both in absorption and emission colour.
The synthesis of the ligand and the PtII complex are depicted
in Fig. 1. A Suzuki–Miyaura coupling of the diboronic acid ester
derivative 1 with 2-iodo-5-bromopyridine gives the dibromo
derivative 2. This was then reacted with terminal alkynes under
Sonogashira conditions to give the alkynyl derivatives, 3, which
were then reduced to the alkyl derivatives 4. The target platinum
complexes 5, were finally obtained by heating a 1 : 1 mixture of
the ligand and potassium tetrachloroplatinate(II) in acetic acid
under reflux.
Fig. 1 Synthesis of the dialkyl-functionalised Pt complexes: (i) 5-bromo-
2-iodopyridine, [Pd(PPh3)4], K3PO4, DMF, 100 1C, 14 h, 69%; (ii) 1-alkyne,
CuI, TEA, [Pd(PPh3)4], DMF, reflux, 12 h, 45–63%; (iii) H2, Pd/C, RT, 2 d,
89–92%; (iv) K2[PtCl4], AcOH, reflux, 24 h, 59–64%.
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Complexes 5 show interesting thermochromic behaviour.
Thus, the yellow solid 5(12), obtained from solution, melts at
119 1C to form a yellow, isotropic liquid. Cooling from the
isotropic phase leads to the formation of a viscous, birefringent,
monotropic mesophase at 82 1C (Fig. 2a). Interestingly, the
formation of the mesophase is accompanied by the change in
colour of the sample from yellow to red. The mesophase is fluid
immediately after formation but on further cooling progressively
becomes more viscous, forming a glassy state at approximately
75 1C without visible changes in appearance. This film stayed red
for a period of several days, trapped in the metastable, glassy
mesophase. Crystallisation did, however, occur slowly, reforming
the crystalline phase and as can be seen in Fig. 2b, this process
of reforming the crystalline phase is accompanied by the change
in colour from red to yellow. Crystallisation was found to be
much faster at temperatures between 75–80 1C, no doubt on
account of the greater mobility in the molten phase as the
molecules explored different spatial organisation to lead to the
crystalline state.
Re-heating the red mesophase then leads to clearing at
93 1C, which is the true thermodynamic transition temperature,
and is accompanied by a colour change from red back to yellow.
Evidently there is significant supercooling of this transition
when the temperature is lowered from the clearing point.
In order to gain a better understanding of the nature of the
red and yellow phases, small-angle X-ray scattering (SAXS)
experiments were carried out (Fig. 2c). Characteristic of the
original yellow crystalline solid obtained from solution showed
many sharp reflections with a primary d-spacing = 24.55 Å.
While crystallisation prevented collection of data in the fluid
red mesophase, a diﬀraction pattern was obtained in the glassy
state and showed a d-spacing = 35.4 Å and a broad reflection
close to 2y = 201, expected where molten terminal chains are
present. There was also evidence for other, broad reflections
as well as a sharper reflection corresponding to a d-spacing of
about 10 Å. The data are insuﬃcient to assign the phase
symmetry, but the combination of the sharper, low-angle
reflection and the broad wide-angle reflection supports assign-
ment as a liquid-crystalline phase. This is consistent with the
presence of a birefringent texture seen using polarised micro-
scopy (Fig. 2a), although it was not possible to obtain a well-
developed texture that would allow mesophase characterisation.
If the sample was left to crystallise at room temperature for
two weeks, SAXS showed a pattern close to that of the pristine
yellow solid with a primary d-spacing = 24.55 Å. The presence of
additional reflections suggests the possible co-existence of a
second crystalline modification, which may be metastable, being
formed during crystallisation.
Similar behaviour was found for complex 5(15) but at
slightly diﬀerent temperatures. Thus, the yellow crystalline
solid melts at 120 1C and on cooling, the red, monotropic
mesophase begins to form at 90 1C, forming a glass at approxi-
mately 80–70 1C on further cooling. The mesophase-isotropic
liquid transition takes place at 102 1C on re-heating the red
mesophase. Again, crystallisation prevented collection of data
in the fluid mesophase.
In order to suppress crystallisation, a mixture of 5(12) and
5(15) (1 : 1 by mass) was prepared by dissolving the mixture of
compounds in CH2Cl2 followed by evaporation. In this way,
crystallisation was suppressed significantly and it was possible
to obtain an X-ray pattern for the fluid liquid-crystalline phase
(83 1C, Fig. 3). The data can be assigned to a lamellar phase
with a periodicity of about 38.5 Å, which distance is reasonable
given that the data obtained for pure 5–12 suggested a lamellar
phase with d = 35.4 Å. The observation of a mesophase in
complexes 5 is perhaps unexpected for such a simple system.
This is an interesting phenomena, which deserves further
investigation.
In term of photophysical properties, both absorption and
emission characteristics are aﬀected by the state of the sample
(Fig. 2d). The absorption maximum for the yellow crystalline
phase is at 410 nm, while for the red phase it is at 520 nm. The
luminescence profile also changes from an orange-red colour
for the yellow phase (lmax E 486, 658 nm) to the near infrared
region (lmaxE 730 nm) for the red phase. These data correlate
well with previous findings for similar PtII complexes of 1,3-
bis(2-pyridyl)benzene that the emission of the yellow phase is
the combination of monomer and excimer-like emissions,
Fig. 2 Complex 5(12): (a) the optical texture observed under polarised
microscope; (b) visual appearance of the sample at the transition between
yellow isotropic phase and red mesophase; (c) SAXS diffraction patterns of
5(12) at different temperatures; (d) emission and excitation spectra for the
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while the absorption and emission of the red phase is domi-
nated by MMLCT excited state.12
The above data are consistent with the following behaviour.
Cooling an isotropic melt of 5 leads to a red, liquid-crystalline
phase, the colour of which is indicative of the presence of short
Pt  Pt interactions judging by characteristic MMLCT absorp-
tion and emission.
It has been argued that such metallophilic interactions are
responsible for the induction of mesomorphism in related PtII
materials.8 Whether these interactions actually drive meso-
phase formation or whether it is the case that the optimum
intermolecular aggregation imposed by mesophase formation
leads to a geometry that favours the Pt  Pt interactions
remains a moot point. However, whatever the mechanism, it
is clear that metallophilic Pt  Pt interactions are key to the
thermochromic behaviour of these complexes. Because thermo-
dynamically the red mesophase is metastable, it eventually
reverts to the yellow crystalline phase in which Pt  Pt inter-
actions are disrupted. In this way, it is possible to switch the
Pt  Pt interactions on and oﬀ manipulating the sample only
thermally without the need for intervention by solvent or
mechanical treatment. This binary switch in morphology is in
turn translated to a binary switch in both absorption (red/
yellow) and emission (NIR/orange) characteristics of the film.
We thank the EU for funding and Johnson Matthey for
generous loans of platinum salts.
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